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rajandran 8:14 PM

Im expecting 11000 to hit in few days

sort of high volatile bar on daily candle

coz thats where the final option PE writers support is for the month
8:20 PM Clients Buying CEs for this series not a good sign for upside continuation anytime soon or later in this series.

Every rise is a short.
newplot.png 

Vineet Kothari 8:31 PM

Is the session cancelled for today ?

Phani 8:31 PM

Yes it is. It shall be covered in tomorrow's intraday nuances session

Vineet Kothari 8:33 PM
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No I mean Tradezilla 2.0 Final session that was scheduled to cover remaining topics ?
Manish 8:35 PM

Yes,Today's session got postponed to tomorrow Because Mr.rajandran is not feeling well

Vineet Kothari 8:36 PM

Ok thank You

Manee 9:51 PM

BNF Previous Day PPOC + POC Non-Migration + FA Buy & Today Poor Structure + Possible 45Degree [Need
to be verified] leads to possible target for Failed Auction [29420] tomorrow?
image.png 

rajandran 7:24 AM

Intraday Risk in Holding short increases but positionally still it favors shorts
NFMAY (30 Minute) 2019_05_10 (07_22_51).png 

For any upside FA & Gap Zones need to be monitored

rajandran 7:56 AM

https://www.marketcalls.in/futures-and-options/nifty-futures-upside-odds-remains-capped.html

marketcalls.in
Nifty Futures - Upside Odds Remains Capped
Nifty Futures opened gap down on Thursday trading session. Trading activity went
on more emotional. During the second half of the session more and more weaker
hand sellers participating in the trade.

MEET 9:08 AM

@rajandran  sir , from last 10 days every day is ppoc in maruti (edited) 
MARUTI_I (30 Minute) 2019_05_10 (9_04_36 AM).png 

rajandran 9:18 AM

Today
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Most of the anomalies got a clear in NF
NFMAY (30 Minute) 2019_05_10 (09_17_27).png 

but still a low confidence markets

If any MR at 9.25 close then possibly could be days top (edited) 

then possibly

Watch out for MR Alert in NF if any from OFA

coz first 5min candle is high volatile candle

and inside bar compared to prev day range

so far MR odds
NFMAY (5 Minute) 2019_05_10 (09_20_29).png 

it is one form of exhaustion high as well. (edited) 

First 5min high is critical for the day

even if it breaks im seeing a limited upside from here

Phani 9:25 AM

Mr confirmed?

rajandran 9:25 AM

Its not MR coz Delta conditions are not met

but an exhaustion high

NFMAY (5 Minute) 2019_05_10 (09_25_42).png 

Either way it is a caution sign if one wants to enter late longs

rajandran 9:35 AM

Spike rejection in BNF

with lot of A period single prints

Single print rejection in BNF
BNFMAY (30 Minute) 2019_05_10 (09_36_06).png 
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low confidence buyers in BNF

rajandran 9:48 AM

Exhaustion high provides good scalping odds especially price travelling faster inside a previous days range.
NFMAY (5 Minute) 2019_05_10 (09_47_40).png 

but it is just a scalping odds

NF low confidence ( no confidence) (edited) 

and BNF low buyers confidence

AB Poor low

in NF

Phani 9:55 AM

ABC outside day odds in BNF?

if the selling continues

rajandran 9:56 AM

yeh

Phani 9:56 AM

If it forms, does it have any significance in already established downtrend?

rajandran 9:56 AM

but that is sign of more strength on sell side

or even if there is any ABC elongation in NF with single day break

it is a sign of continuation

Good trade location to short is post first 5min of trade

looking into rejection at day high

rajandran 9:57 AM

in BNF

1 reply Today at 9:58 AM

Phani 9:58 AM

If Pday low is a multiday low, and if today breaks pday low, would it be a single day low or multi day low
break?rajandran 9:58 AM

most of the multi day breakouts are fake outs where we measure tempo and the way the price is breaking
matters for any acceptance

high volatility breakouts are mostly fakeouts

rajandran 10:06 AM
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Shifting my focus from NF shorts to BNF shortsAmoltemghare 10:08 AM

what all points considered for BNF shorts sir

rajandran 10:08 AM

Well defined Single print resistance to monitor

whereas for NF there is no such immediate resistance levels

levels are bit far in NF

NF Day low is not secured 540 lots - It is a short term reference with mostly have the odds of taking down
intraday.
NFMAY (5 Minute) 2019_05_10 (10_11_20).png 

rajandran 10:21 AM

Stops at Day low in NF
NFMAY (30 Minute) 2019_05_10 (10_20_45).png 

Manee 10:58 AM

@rajandran  B period single prints inside yesterday's range signals weak auctions, odds of clearing off
intraday?rajandran 10:59 AM

If not intraday - positionally it is still  a weaker low

as of now confidence remains low

so wait for some more clues

could come in the form of onetimeframing

to trade which direction

Manee 11:00 AM

Thanks for the info.

rajandran 11:00 AM

ABCD balancing in NF

Pratheesh 11:02 AM

sir can we say this zones marked as delta postioning levels
delta pois.PNG 
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rajandran 11:03 AM

the delta calculations in Fin-Alg are wrong

Pratheesh 11:03 AM

ok sir

rajandran 11:04 AM

and also the alignments of bid and ask latter

so many discrepancies

Delta positioning we monitor mostly on event days

Pratheesh 11:05 AM

sir can u share 30 min bid ask ladder of belltpo wanna se the differenice ,, thanks

3 replies Last reply today at 11:13 AM

Phani 11:15 AM

BNF retest of yesterday single print zone.

rajandran 11:23 AM

same day high break

with high volatility

expect stop hunting in second half

on downside in NF

Nitin 11:24 AM

Sir is it FA in BNF

1 reply Today at 11:25 AM

rajandran 11:24 AM

FA or not one should check only by eod

Pratheesh 11:27 AM

sir in the cuurent scenario beind Dperio low weak, and fail above day high with high volume failed , is it a good
place to initiate some shorts with stops above yday ledge

D period low was exactly half back then

rajandran 11:28 AM

todays high should be the stops

in NF

11370-72 levels

for stop hunting

Pratheesh 11:29 AM

okay sir,,

rajandran 11:34 AM

Key reference level in NF
NFMAY (30 Minute) 2019_05_10 (11_33_54).png 

rajandran 12:49 PM
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NF one timeframing against no confidence
continue in the direction of one timeframing

NFMAY (30 Minute) 2019_05_10 (12_48_47).png 

Pratheesh 1:00 PM

6 replies

setp10 may.PNG 

Last reply today at 2:04 PM

rajandran 1:15 PM

POC 7-TPO wide at the center unlikely to migrate for rest of the day

in NF

Phani 1:20 PM

Odds of stop hunting on till One timeframing is valid?
1.PNG 

Today's profile has the potential to form a stealth auction if onetime framing is invalidated and close on higher
side

rajandran 1:25 PM

it is one timeframing against no confidence

its the play now game

rather than anticipating something which is not sure until the day ends

2

Ashutosh Shah 1:27 PM

check ril - looks like it is going to give up

2 li L t l t d t 1 42 PM
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2 replies Last reply today at 1:42 PM

rajandran 1:28 PM

same as in NF

RIL too one timeframing against no confidence

Ashutosh Shah 1:28 PM

bnf back to vwap

was rejecting it the whole day

broken*

Ashutosh Shah 1:28 PM

cheers

1 reply Today at 1:41 PM

rajandran 1:30 PM

NF Day low test.

1 1

Pratheesh 1:34 PM

Sir seems like we are forming FA's every other day . Can we decipher anything from this kind of auction...

rajandran 1:35 PM

FA or not just confirm only by the EOD

still day is not done yet

1

If it is going to be FA in case by EOD

then again back to back FA likely to be strong resistance zone

in near future

Pratheesh 1:36 PM

Wow... Thanks sir never seen it this way

Nitin 1:39 PM

Sir your still on shorts in BNF (edited) 

rajandran 1:39 PM

Stop hunting is still pending in BNF as well

1 reply Today at 1:45 PM

Ashutosh Shah 1:41 PM

bnf back to vwap

rejected from vwap

Pratheesh 1:45 PM

replied to a thread: Stop hunting is still pending in BNF as well
now we have weak low in NIFTY

Ashutosh Shah 1:47 PM

bnf not ready to leave vwap

rajandran 1:50 PM

may be till the day end one have to wait if somebody had shorted this markets

Ashutosh Shah 1:50 PM

booked also major poaitions at days low

SBI 295 results out, net profit missed estimates by a huge margin, 838 crores vs cnbc poll of 4500 + crore
profit.

rajandran 1:53 PM

NFMAY (30 Minute) 2019_05_10 (13_53_05).png 
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rajandran 2:08 PM

oops they might be reversing to day high

kirankumar 2:09 PM

Banknifty shorts stuck and trapped

rajandran 2:09 PM

NF towards FA and gap

11400 levels

vickys 2:11 PM

Is it time to book loss in BNF short? holding PE's

rajandran 2:11 PM

Mine is positional

Im holding mine

kirankumar 2:14 PM

From last week experience otf are entering and selling in last 1 hour . all hope not lost . Still spike possible

rajandran 2:14 PM

upside spike is possible in NF

towards FA

2

And that brings G2 Low

possibly

3

Mostly fridays are fast trade days

1

be a laggard you are done

Still the odds on the upside is limited than the downside left in NF and BNF

Balanced Structure so far and stops are there eitherside and price trading at the days center.
NFMAY (30 Minute) 2019_05_10 (14_24_44).png 

5min balance to keep emotional levels in check.
NF Center of Balance.png 
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2

Ashutosh Shah 2:28 PM

this is helpfull

rajandran 2:44 PM

Not sure about today but todays low is 1 point away from yesterdays low. which is a weaker low.
NFMAY (30 Minute) 2019_05_10 (14_43_23).png 

Is the trend bottom done in Nifty. Not yet.
 What will happen in the last 45min : I have no idea

ritesh 2:46 PM

11420-440 first would be good.

rajandran 2:54 PM

NFMAY (5 Minute) 2019_05_10 (14_54_25).png 

always such price levels prone to revisit doesnt matter how higher nf goes from here.

FYI - There is not FA on the day high

day low look like FA but still we have another 30 more min

so thats the reason iam saying FAs need to be watching on EOD basis

2

Stealth Auction, FA, Poor Low/Poor High, R-PPOC, AB Poor Low such kind of stuff needs to be watched on
EOD basis

most of the time it has odds of clearing during the day

and could lead to unwanted bias.....I been there many times (edited) 

VPOC cleared
NFMAY (5 Minute) 2019_05_10 (15_03_17).png 
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1

Pratheesh 3:14 PM

what a day sir intra day players completely took control , we just played on short side,

rajandran 3:21 PM

https://twitter.com/marketcalls_/status/1126786841720410113

Marketcalls@marketcalls_
Continuous fight from intraday traders and yet it is a inside bar
#NF https://pbs.twimg.com/media/D6MmhmdU8AELvoR.jpg

TwitterToday at 3:21 PM (66 kB)

not an FA at day low also 

weak low taken out

Debayan Sen 3:25 PM

Sir , just confirming , your NF OFA lot size is 75 and brick size is 20 right ?

rajandran 3:25 PM

yeh

Debayan Sen 3:25 PM

Thank you

rajandran 3:25 PM

One of the toughest market for those who are not reading the nuances

4

kirankumar 3:26 PM

Last 45 minutes in these volatile days are just mind blowing

rajandran 3:26 PM

good learning as well

seen this sort of move 3 years back

2

on a friday

Nitin 3:27 PM

Yes Sir learning a lot , also a good interactive platform

2

kirankumar 3:36 PM

Can’t thank you enough for hand holding us and always justifying our decisions .

rajandran 3:38 PM

If in case you missed there is a K period low is a halfback to letter J

and day low is a weaker low. But price action was quick so we missed those context

1

and mostly ended up seeing  only price

NF closing down negative 8 days in a row
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ritesh 3:47 PM

Last 5 trading session reliance made its top in the first 30min itself.
 ST players or Longer TF players shorting Reliance ? @rajandran

rajandran 3:48 PM

Momemtum higher timeframes

ST cannot move it every day

like this

today is 6th day

ritesh 3:48 PM

Thanks much sir.

Asit Pati 3:50 PM

joined #marketprofile.

kirankumar 3:50 PM

Can’t wait for your session on intraday nuances today . Best learning’s from last 7 days .

Ashutosh Shah 3:50 PM

yesss

rajandran 3:50 PM

we are primarily going to see a summary of last 5 trading session

every other day is filled with lot of intraday nuance
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